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(.- VOLUME I11 - SHIP NO. 2 RESEARCH INSTRUMENTATION 
This volume c.,~tains information covering sensor cables, sensor 
installation and sensor calibration for XV-15 Aircraft No. 2. 
The information contained herein is organized into sections 
according to junction box (J-box) designation. For each J-box 
designation, there is a section containing a schematic of the 
J-box disconnect harness, instrumentation worksheets which show 
sensor installation, and calibration data sheets for each sensor 
associated with that J-box. 
An index of measurement item codes to J-box location is given in 
Table 111-1. A cross-reference of sensor location, J-box desig- 
nation, disconnect wiring harness diagram, sensor installation 
worksheet, calibration data sheet, sensor part number and serial 
number is given in Table 111-11. 
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TABLE 111-1. ITEM CODE TO J-BOX INDEX. 
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OF POOR QUAL!iY 
REMARKS: , . 
I N S T A L L  AXIAL BRIDGE AS S W O w M .  USE m6-.53.3 CEMENT. , -  . 
MAKE BRIDGE AT FLAT TERMINAL AS ImIr,;rrx. 
C-R W I T H  9309. A T T A C H  FOUR WIFE T W E L V E  
lrJCI4 SUPERFLEX LEADS. ENCA.SE LEADS IN V I ~ J Y L  
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CAllBRATlON DATA SHEET OAT E 1 2 - 6 -  79 
t am. G ;'/j@F? MODEL , A  r \  I 1 ~ 0 . ~ 0 .  / / T i 9 1 3  i 
--w.0. f i ' tz '? TITLE Y.1 \ r ~ r  l :~r/! ,  PART ~ 0 . 2 . ~ : ) - 0  ) O * $ J ~  - / I  f 
ENGINEER QjH2 T F W p  p- 
, -  -. 
a * *  D STATION 
0 1 
. .C - r p - ! ? .  \ ; . . x  * . - .  O L  
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NQ 
Act. Arm 2. (7 I 
\ 
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. r r!? ? ; * ' a n f i a .  - , - 
- 
I I 1 
, Lever Arm 1 .. fi . 7; A 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
a i o  C w w  
c I +  tn rr c 
p au - -3 3 
" - . - . . - to C' I,') 
~ . c - . : >  - W P I M  
J \ = c ' C >  I  I = '  L' . 
a m a -  - 1  I + +  
,& --' - I  
b I - = - ? I  
I  -- d m c -  C O  
*. I =  -.t I + *  
r I * .  x .'= '= U L U  w 
* = 4 u  I 
C . & r , c D  I + . * i d  
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i u e LL . .  
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... u- 2 
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I 
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. . I d =. - .T *r. 
-*  * * = I  
- * a  
a - r I I  I -(.I 
.-I U e W D  
UJ 1 -z-- 
~~",I~INAL PAGE IS 
O F P o o R Q  U ALlTY 
m--.--c.- 
C. 3 c' C. c. .:. U 
+ + . + * . +  
~ U b I W W W W  
(U .> t.. -r -r I.; r.. 
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I I INSTRUMEbITATION LABORATORY w ORI< SHEET 
I CLEAN GAGE. AREA PER TITANIUM INSTRIJCTICNS . lNSTALL i.c 
.BUM .AND CROm @ F ? I O W  ON 'THREE SPINDLES. USE BR-600 I - - 1. I . CEMENT. COMPLETE BRIDGE A T  POST TYPE TLRMINALS ON I1 ' 
I TOP SURF'PCC,. COVER WITH SHLLL 9307. 
: or R F ; ~  oz W ~ T F  fi4 Q5tELEW. O L !  
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. * d 
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I G T l  (Yl.LI to8 a??. oceZ.1 T:iL\I,1 11 .,I X I 1  I Y-T,?  - 7 ! -  -- 
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-- 
. . . - . . .. 
i .  CM ZBRATION s n r o  u a m ,  t 10593802 i 
L A 0  ENC KhEEA : WHIT ENEA C M  OAT€: 10-22-76 i 
DATA U J A L Y S ~ :  HAKY LCU uRfCM7 PAGE IS SERIAL ha: NONE 
LAe TECHNICIA~': )IE~NANOU w m w -  - ern: 300-030-lor-21 ; - 
PIRT NAME: u IGnT  MID ROTOP Y ~ E  
CHANNLL: 0 4  - RED BE&& 8EWDINCs STAT ION 8rS 
Gk LOGE REJo : 350-00 
CkCE fACTi.R : 2.130 
8kaDGE VOLT-: 0-03 
PSE CALe : 5-27 
PCSt  CALI : Sw23 
LOADS-PS 1 OUTPUT-UV 
JACK FACe t 0e6090 PSf /LB 
L E V E R  ARM t 80500 f N o  
BHC PROGRAM FCCR33 -- RUN DATE: 11-1C-73 
CAL 1BF;bT ION S C L T  
L A &  EhGINEEG: bHITENER 
CATA A ~ U V S T :  MARY LCU WRIGHT OR&lNAL PAGE IS 
L A 6  1 E C I W I C I A N :  HERNAk3EZ ff Pool? Qu&m 
PROJECT: 301 FLIGHT TEST 
PART NLYE:  RIGHT WAhO EOTCR YOKE 
CHANNEL: 03 - RtO C W k C  BENDIhCo S f k t I C N  8-S 
6R  IObE 9 E S m  : 
GAGE FAClc-;I : 
52 I DCE VSLT I : 
PRE CLLI : 
PCST CALI : 
LOADS-PS I OUTPUT-WV 
JACK FLC. : O m 2 E 7 0  F S I / L B  
cEvEn Af in  : B ~ S Q O  RN- 








4 2  
-62 
BHC FROGRAM FCCR33  - HUN DATE: 1A-1C-76 
O l ? E M l  PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY. 
s- s I ~ . S  r*= - SAP 
ORWNAL PAGE PS 
- . . 
CALlsRATlON DATA =f 
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6-20- ?Q Date - 
Lab. No. 
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Technician I Lob. Notebook No. i Instrumemts I Smriol No. 1 Rer. I CO!VO. 
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mv orrl;r a n .  rmr sur.tm r t u r  tuor C H E C K E D  
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/ R o T a R  
I H l o 7  ORIGINAL PAGE IS 1 @to8 u - OF POOR QUALITY . .! ' t 0 i o 9  L '  
C A L I l ? R & t I O N  SHEET 
LAB E ~ C I N ~ ~ :  OAVID QASS L A B  NO* 8 1 0 4 9 t r ~ l  CAL D A 7 E t  1-26-fb OAT4 & N A L Y  St t GLADYS BROGDON 
ow~\NAL PAGE Is SERtbL NO: 113-P72S LAB TLCHHlCaA*: K XNSOW e/n3 SCO-040-1 eC 
OF p00R Q U R L ' ~  
- 
PART NAME: ROTOR MAST 
CHANKELS 03  - PERPENDICULAR Bf3PING,  STATION 1 3 m 2  
CALXUKATE E O U I V A L E N T t  103K 26392 IN-LaS 
UNIT CAL 30t21 IN-L&S/MV/V 
'BRKOGE N E S I  : 2 5 S o b C  
GkGE F A C T 3 C  : 20130 
BKSDCE VOLT.: 13-91 
PWF ChLr : h.&S 
PiiST CAL* : 8-79 
JACU FAC. t O e t 5 1 0  PSl/LS 
LEVER AFiH t 1 2 e 2 Z . C  IN. 
CAL R f S e  t 100 
LOAD S-PS I LOAOS-I N-LBS OUT PUT-HV VARXkTlON FROM WEAN L I K E  
KhX t Hun CALZGRAT I C N  LCAD: 301  72 I N - L D S  
CILIURITION SHEET L A 8  NO. t 1 0 4 9 ~ A O z  
L A 8  EhGItcLEK: OAVI  0 CLASS . a .  CAL OATC: 1-28-76 & 
D A T A  AY ALYSTt  GLADYS BROGOON ORIGINAL PAGE IS SERSAL NO: 8 13-PT~S L A b  TECHN1Cl AN: K I N S O H  #)OR Q U A L \ ~  PRNZ 303-040-a uo 
I 
PART NAkE:  ROTOR MAST 
CWNNECt 04 - P A R A L L E L  BEWING. STATION 13-2 
C A L I  BRLTE EOU IVALENT : 1OOK = 26457 fht-LES 
UNZT CAL = 30147 IH+ES/MV/V 
BRIDGE RES. : 2 5 9 0 0 G  
GAGE FACTOR : 2,135 
B R I D E  VCLTo: i 3 r 0 1  
PEE CALo : 8 078 
PUS1 C A L e  : 9r79 
LOADS-PSI LOA3S-I N-LBS 
JACK FAC. t 0,6390 PSI/LB 
LEVER ARK t 12.250 IN- 
OUT PUT-MV V A R I A T I O N  FR3M MEAN LIKE 
MILLIVOLTS Z N-LCS 
O.C.60 -0.Gll -33 
O o b f l  33 '' C e C t O  
109cO -0.033 -99 Q a 3 D C  0 a O G 4  ' 8 1 
6.020 0.323 60 
8 o C 3 0  00320 79 
- 9 0 9 d O  -0.028 -83 
K A X I M U H  CkL IJF tAT IOf . (  LOAD: 301 72 f WLBS 
BHC PROGRAM FCC233  - RUN DATE: 01-3Q-76 i 
FORSHAWiEn YOU FORGCT THE CAL R E S I S T *  FOR CHANNEL05 LAB N O r 1 3 4 9 6 A 0 3  
HOEVER 1 WILL SET I T  TO L O O  D W S  AND COkTINUE 
FORSkICHE. YOU FCRGO? THC CAL R E S I S T  r FOR CHANNEL06 LAB N O o 1 0 4 9 6 A 0 4  
HOWEVER I PILL SET I T  TO I C O  OliMS A N D  CONTINUE 
CAL188ATIOhl SHEET 
LAB E ~ ~ C ~ ~ L E R :  OAVID aAss 
D A T A  ANALYSTS GLADYS BR0600N ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
LAB TECHNX CIAN: KINSON or POOR QUALITY 
LAB WOO t 1 0 4 V 6 A 0 3  
C A L  DATE: 1-26-76 
SEWI4L NO1 113-P725 
P/NY 300-040-1 80 
ROJECTI 301 F L f G M  TEST 
P I R t  NANEt ROTOR MAST 
CHANNELS 05 - TORSIOhJe STATION 1210 
CALIBRATE EQUIVALENT : SOCK - 49626 IN-LBS 
WNf f C& %i94 f N-CUS/HV/V 
BP16CE RESO t 359.32 
GAGE FACTCR t 2 e G 4 5  
BRIOGE VOLT.: 1 G e 3 1  
PRE CALI : 8 - 6 5  
POST CALI : lire3 
JACK FAC. f 0 e 6 0 9 C  PS10L6 
L E V E R  AkM f 4 2 o C G O  AH* 
CAC RESe t 100 
8 
LOADS-PSI LOADS- IN-LBS OUT PUT- W V A R f A T J O N  FROM 
M I L L 3  VOLTS 




-01 04 3 
0.027 










MAxlRUH C A L I  B R A T I O N  LOAD: lbOOCO f N-LBS 
UHC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN OAT€$ 01-3b-76 
CAL I BRAT 1OY SHEET 
LAB EhGtNEERI O A V t O  GLASS 
DATA ANALYST t GLADYS BROGOON ORIGINAL .PAGE IS 
L A 0  TECHNICIANS UINSON @F POOR QUALITY 
PART NAME: SdTOR MAST 
CHANNEL: 06 - TORSIONm STATION 12.0 
ChB NO. t 1 0 1 Q 6 A C 4  
CAL O A T t t  1-28- 7 C  
SEUI AL NO: 1 13 -P 725 
PHNL 300-040-180 
C A L I B R A T E  EOUIVALENT t l 2 d K  = S O @ 9  IN-LBS 
UNIT f4, u S b S 3 3  lN-LBS/WV/V 
* ~ ~ ~ + * * 4 l * 8 8 * * * * & ~ * 4 & * 8 8 *  
B R I O G E  2ES. : 350.05 
GAGE FACTOR Z 2.045 
B R I D E  VOLT.: tom01 
PRE CALI t 80 86 
POST CAL. t 0.85 
LOAD S-PS I LOADS- I N-LBS OUTPUT-MV 
* 
J A C K  F A C o  t 0-649C P S I f L B  
LE, ER ARM t 42.006 fNm r 
CAL RESe t 100 
V A R I A T I O N  FROM UEAtI L I N E  
M I L L I V O L T S  I N-LUS 
-3.t.25 -113 
Q m;? ,3a 1 3 3  
tr.00b 45 
-6. r2.I 4 -79 
-Om050 -3L6 
Om052 124 
0 e G 2 0  113 
M I X I W M  C A L I G R A T I O Y  LOAD: 150000 IN-LBS 
BHC PROGRAM FCCR33 -- RUN DATE: 01-30-74 
? I N ~ U h ~ ~ 1 T A T t O N  LABORATORY WORK SHEET 
301 FLIGH-r  TEST 
I 
DRIVER ;~SSY. 
OR~GINAL PfiGE IS 
OF POOR QUALIrf ' p a .  . - ' .  
-c , *  
- 
. 
w K - ~ .  GAG€ TVPE 
- 4- 
301 *
• WO. LIESlSfAIKE 
.I A4Z- / - IJ  A 3SeOf OJWZ 
-- 
.OCII< ORmR GAGE f AtT OR 
A+-23 2.11 *oas?6 
IL-WLSTED sr: 
" " @ - A / ~ A F ~ G  A. V t l ~  C E I C F ?  
- - . . .. - 
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N S T A L L  AXIAL =RIDGE A S  0 USE €3?-/,53 CClhLtCT. 
hMKE BRiDGE A7 F L A T  7LRMlbJAL A5 lP431CATLD. C C V ~ ~ ,  
WELT NO. 
D L N  ~17~~ ' ) s - j -  - 
LAB. MO. 
) 0959 A 
CART NO. 
30'- -el3 -+%; - - ;  
SERIAL NO. 
- 
M tmr OF TEST P 
CALIBPAYIDN SHE€? LAB NU. Z 1 2 4 e S A 3 1  
L A 8  EluC l h ~ E : ; :  I*tl lTCNEP C A L  DATE: 7-l-7s GAT& A ~ X Y S T :  CIAMY LCU. IRIGW O M I w L  PAC :'-I, SERIAL hot A 16--~.$:Q9 
L A 6  T k C W X C l A h :  J A R V I E S  . cw WR QUALI~'~~ PIN: 396-310-431-2  f ,  
- . . - - . . .. 
PROJECT Z 5 3 1  F L I G H T  TEST 
PART N A N t :  O R I V E k  4SSEMBLY 
CHANNEL: C 3  - BEWOIkGm BRIDGE 01 
L OADS-POUcdCS LOADS-I N-LbS OUT PUT --WV 
J A C K  FkCm : NONE 
LEVER AFiM : L 2 2 C  I K r  
CAC RESo : 1C3 
c - -  oooco 
Z r O S  GoCGG 
1281 S C  6040C 
257.60 c. sao 
360.42 10375 
51S12f l r 6 4 C  
6 4 4 e b G  2rZS:: 
V A G I A T  ION FROM W 5 A H  L I h E  . 
P l L L $  V O L T S  I?*-L65 
CrGCil  . Y 
- G I S ~ l  -0 
Cr .y i  1 C, 
C . k ~ * 2  1 
-0 520 -2 
C.356 2 
- C r G 3 2  -1 
PAXXKUM C A L I  BZATXCN L O A C t  i.44 I&--LBS 
BHC PRIGRAM FCCRS3 - RUN DATE: C7-55-7 t 
* * + + * $ * b * * * * * * * * ? ~ * l $ * * * 8 * 8 8 8  €ti3 Of JOE ~ S * * O * * ~ * * * * * * Y ~ S * + * * * ~ L * *  
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR WMIW 
PITCH LINK 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALW 
REMARK% 
INSTALL AXIAL BRIDGE AS SH&~N. USE SR-100 CEWNT. 
MAKE BRIDGE' AT F L A T  'Tf RMINAL AS IlJDICATED, 
C O ~ R  W I T H  4309. A T T A C H  FOUR WIRE SIX 
INCH SUPERFLEX LEADS. ENCASE' LEADS IN VINYL 
SLECVING AND TERMINATE WITH M4P PLUG. 
CAL l B K A T I u N  S Y E T  L l b  NO* ' 1&9@?A51 
~ l r a  t h G I ~ c  DHITENER CAL DATE; a-16-76 
DATA ANLLI ST: MARY LOU WRIGHT SLR f AL NO : NONE 
L A 3  T L C W I ~ I A N :  A ~ V D L R S O ~  ORIGINAL PAGE IS P/N: 303-913-411-11 
OF POOR QUALITY 
PCOJECT: 301 F L I G H T  TEST 
PART NAME: PfTCH L I h K  
CtIhNNELt 34 - A X I A L  L O A O I N G  
. C A t l b 2 A T E  KOUIVALENI  : L C 3 K  f 764  PCUKOS 
U N I T  C A L  = 694 PCa:dDS/YV/V 
B213Gk F E . 5 .  : 3 Y ; o t C  
GAGE F A C f b S  : 2012c 
GR IDGE V C L T r  : lL.oL',d 
&'RE CALa : d I?? 
POST CALI : 8.77 
LOrZDS-PSI LOADS-POUND S 
J A C K  FACI 1 e 5 S O O  PSf/Lb 
LEVER AKM NONE 
V A R I A T I G N  FRGM 
MILL1 VOLTS 
4 a C . 3 1  
0 eC 31 
4 e C 1 3  
-;11i;26 
-3e5 lu 
4 m C G 4  
OIL'Z2 
HAXIHUM C A L 1 D R A T I O N  LOAD: 9CO PCUNOS 
3% PR06RAY FCCW33 - RUN DATE: 00116-7C 
* * L * * * * * * s r * * * * * + r * * 8 8 8 * ~ * 8 0 8 t  CF JOo +****+*****$+** t** t **e8****+**  
m e  OF t S T  




INSTALL AXIAL BRIDGE AS SHOWN. USE B R - 6 0 0  CLWNT. 
- 
MAKE BRIDGE ,?T F L A T  TERMINAL AS INDICATED. 
I 
COVER W I T H  4309. ATTACH FCuR WIG€ SIX 
INCH SUPERFLEX LEADS. ENCASE LEADS IN VINYL. 
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.f i, ORIG'NAL PAQE IS 
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PROJECT: 3 O t  FLIGHT TEST 
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UNIT CAL let86 I e L B S / M V I V  
BRIDGE WES- : 350.00 3ACK FAC* f NONE 
GAGE FACT3R : 200d3 - - . ...- - LEVEL Akbl t 3.100 XNe 
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OUTPUT-MV 
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WAX IMU4 CkL I BKAT SOH LCAD: 194492 IN-CBS . - .  - .- 
BHC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN OATE: C8-09-76 
. . ... - .- - - .- --.-----...-.---.--a. . .- a .  - . ... . 
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7 1 i - 2  i 
C 3 1  
I 
9 l - t~Z\  I 
\o I * c,=tz , I 1 
\\ !+\b\ i 
I (2 I 7 z\o I 
I 
0 - - 
I 
5 L C % \  ! 
1 I 
i t I - \Q,~ I 
4 I i A L 
1 1 
z I-47b ! 
I I I 
0 I-h2\ ; I 1 
I I 
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INSTRUMENTATION LABORATORY WORK SHEET .* . . 
ORIGINAL 
OF POOR 
a s o ~ d -  v ~ J V E  
REWSTAWCB 
3$0,0 5 
CAGE FACTOR 2 
LOT NO. Q - A ~ z A P o ~  A. lt!JlT.f d R2 
- - - - .. - - - - - .. - 
- -, -. - , - 
rncET NO. 
478 PRY 
LAO.  NO. 
l / 0 / 3 A  
PART NO. 
3 6 6 -  0 t 8  - ~ e 7 - - /  
SERIAL NO. 
- 
tnLE OF TEST 
-. . - 
.. , CAL I ~ R A T I O N  SHEET 
L A e  Ekc l ruEE~:  IHITEEJER ORIGINAL PAGE IS LAO NO. S 1 1 0 1 3 L O 2  CAC DATE? 8 1 - 2 - 7 6  
OAT*  A k ~ c r s r :  MARY LOU URIGHT OF pOOR QUALITY SERIAL NO: NONE 
L A B  T k C W l r I C 1 A N t  JARVIES - .  . .. .. e 0 N t  3QC-028-067-2 
,.st 
*..- I 
* ( P R W E E T :  301 h I G H I  TEST S H I P  P 
PART NAME: LEFT HAhO F L A P  
CHANNEL: 03 - bEAM eEWOINC. S T A T I O N  26.0 
BRIDGE ZESe : 350.00 
GAGE FACTOR : 2 0 1 4 O  
E K I O G E  V 3 L T - :  0.00 
PRE CAL. : 5-29 
POST CAL. : 502U 
LOADS- f N-LBS OUT PUT-MY 
JACK FAC- : NONE 
LEVER AaW : NONE 
CAL RESO : 100 
V A 2  f AT I O N  F E O M  
rlux VOLTS 
-0.OBI 








MkXfb ibM CALI E R A f  ION L C A 9 :  5456 IN-LEIS 
BHC PkUf RAM FCCR33 - RUN OAT E: 11-10-76 
. - . 
CAL I & R A T  I O N  SHEW LAB NO. S 1 1 0 1 3 A 0 4  
+, LA& ENGINLEA: WHITENER CAL OATL: 81-2-ta 
OAT& A N r L Y s T :  MARY LOU w R f G n t  ORIGINAL PAQE IS SERI AC NO: NONE 
L A 6  T k C W I C I A N :  JAW XCS . . OF POOR QUALITY P/N8 3 00-02 8-067-2 
f -- 
P C W E C T :  301 F L I G H T  TEST SHIP I 
t PART NAME: LEFT h A W O  FLAP CHANNEL: 0 4  - BLAM BEhDINC. STAT IGN 25.125 
CALI BRATE EQUIVALENT: 800~;  = r r ~ r  1 e i . 6 ~  
UhIT C A L  = 6485 I h-LBS/MV/V 
* * * * * * * *Y* * t * *S* * * * * * * * * *  
ER IOGE RES. : 3 t O o O C  
GAGE FACTCR : 20140 
U31DGE V ~ L T - :  6.60 - .  . 
PRE CAL. : 5 0 ~ a  
POST C A t o  : 5-26 
J A C K  FCC* :NE 
LEVEi;. kkM X E 
C A L  RESa E 
LOAOS- I fw-Le S OUTPUT -WV 
MAXIMUM C A L S e R A f I G N  LOAD: 5456 1-LBS 
VARIATfOK FROM 
Y 1  LLI VOLTS 
-00013 
0.013 




0 . G 1 7  
0.005 
-90006 











BHC PROGRAK PCCR33 - RUN OATE: 11-1G-7b 
- 
- 
A 4 2 7  
GAGE TYPE SHEET NO. 
LA 13 - 0 6 2 ~ 0 -   SOW DLN 6733z.; 
RESISTANCE LAD. NO. 
ORIGII\)AL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALIn 
INSTALL T ~ R S I O N  BRIDGE AS SWOWN. USE. O R - 6 ~ 3 .  
- 
C € W b t t ~ .  WdAKE, BRIDGE A7 FLAT .TERNl lUAL A S .  
- 
INDKATCD. ATTACH FOUR 6 FOOT S V ~ E R ~ L E X  
AND . C O  l L ARouhlrj . $ H A T 7  FOR S I X  P L V O L U ~ ' : . ~ N ~ *  
BOLL 8 r I . 





DATA-AKYVST: M A ~ Y  LOU Y ~ I G H T  . . 
F L A 6  T tCHhi lC f  AN: JARV I E S  ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
PROJECT t 331 F L I G H T  TCSf  
OF POOR QUALITY 
PART kAME: L/H F L A P  D R I V E  TUBE 
L A 9  Woe t 1 0 9 9 t A C l  
CAL DATE t 7-IT-7& 
S E R I A L  NO: 1 C 2  
P/W: OW-50622 
C A L I R R A T E  EQUIVALENT 2 1:SK = 169 Ih-LaS 
UhlT  CAL 190 IN-LBS/WV/V 
€9 I 3 C L  9 E S e  : 35J0C3 
GAGE F h C T J R  : Zrq-75 
8 i i 1 3 G f  V b i T r :  1 2 0 C .  
PKE CALI : 8 055 
PGST CLL. Z Gr 66 
OUTPUT -YV 
JACK FACo t NONE 
LEVER ARM 8 1 2 r C C O  1Ne 
CAL RESe : 100 
VhRf A T  I O N  FROM MEAN L I K t  
&ILL1 VCLTS Ify-~bS 
0 .C 33 1 
-GmC30 - 1 
C e C e 6  2 
- 3 r t G B  -0 
- 0 o C 7 2  -1 
1 0 m G 2 0  -G 
OIJSO 1 
BHC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 07-1C-76  
* * * * * * * + L * * + * Y I L + * $ . + * * * * * I * * +  Eho OF JOB * L , * * * S , + * * * t + * * * S 8 L * I * * + r  
- -.- . TY------ -E -- -. -- 
CAW -. w o p s  
EA-- -125 ~4-&0n, 
W t E T  NO. 
3 0 1  
- 
DL14 6 7 8 q-S4- 
R€SIST&MCE LAB. W). 
A427-IIA 9 5 0 . 0 ~  + 0*U% / 107 I A -  
' 1 .  tRtCOm€R GAGE FACT OR 
I A423  2.07 f 0.590 300-001 - /P~z- I  PART NO. 
REaUf STEO 9Y: LOT NO. SEmIAL NO. I @dA35AP/3 A - \ A / ~ ~ ~ r : ~ ~ ~  ,! .- l dl. -. I t- 
TITLE Of t m T  .- 
1 301 FLIGWT TEST 
----- u ,- -=-- 
ESl .  MRS. 7 - 0 ~ 7 6  C -  C e Q )  
0 A t c C ( Y e ~ ~ ~ f b  LM(itNEL9 ACT. MRS. 
-- - - -   
. . - - - - .  
CKIPPAT 1- S-f ' LAB NO* : 1 1 0 7 1 A O l  
L A 9  EKG l WEER: rntf EWR CALDATEt 11-1-76 : 
OATA A W A L K T t  NARV LOU U R l G W  SERIAL NO: NOllE 
LW tECHWICIANZ ANDERSON - .  OR!Gl-M& ?AGE IS . . P / W Z  300-001-6lS-1 ; 
OF POOR QUALITY 
F 
Pl203ECTt 30a R I M  TEST . . 
PART NAME$ COWTRa ASSE)IIBLV 
B(UWELS 03 -- AX8 K LOIDl ) rC 
BRIDGE RESr : 350-03 3ACK FACI : Oe6OPO P S I A S  7 
C-AGE FACTOR : 2107a LEVER ARM : NONE ! 
BRI3GE VOLT-: 6-00 - - -  - . - - -  - - -  
PRE C A L m  : 502 7 CIL RESr f a 0 0  







8 4 0 0  
I 
I 
8HC WIOGRAW FCCR52 - RUN DATE: 11--02- : 
. 
OIWNAL PAGE is 
OF POOR QUALITY 
, - . . - . . 
CU I BR a t  I O N  SHEET LA8UO.t  11073A02 
LAB €&CINE€?: bHITENER CAL DATE: 1 1 - ~ 7 6  
crrr A ~ A L V S T :  UARV LGU U R ~ G M ~  m(?INAL PAS IS S E R ~ A L  LO: NONE 
-- L A 8  fECMi1CIAN: J A R V I E S  w P30R QUALm - P / N t  500-028-A06-1 
PROJECT: 301 R I G H T  TEST - . .  
8Rzlb;'I QES. : ZSOr00 &CF. I'hC, : NONE 
GAG': FC-CTCR : 2-130 LEVER ARM : 24e200 I N .  
BR IDCZ VOLT-: 6rOO . - 
W E  C ~ C .  : 5e29 C A L  RES. : 100 
POST C A L I  : 5 026 
0 
0 moo 
l l O m 0 0  
20 000 
3 i l e 0 0  
4 0 m 0 0  
somoo 
0 .  0.000 
oeoo 0.000 
242.00 O a t  GO 
464.00 oe220 
720.00 003rc 
96u.00 0.4 s c 
1210eOO OeS70 
V A R I A T I O N  FfiCK 
Ul LLI VOLTS 





- 0 e f  02 
0,003 
u x r w u n  CALIBRATION LOAD: 1210 IN-LBS 
8% PROGWkM FCCR33 - RUN D l f  ti: 11-10-7C 
--- . - 
CM IBkATlON SHEW 
L A 8  ENG ShEES t WHITENER 
GAIA ANALYST: MARY LGU WRIGHT 
LAB TEC~~ IC IAN:  JARVIES - PAQE lS 
. f POOR QUALITY 
PART NAME: LEFT MANO FLAPERON 
CHANNEL: 0 1  - B E A M  eEhOIN6.  STATION 24 -958 
L A 8  NO- : 11073AO4 
CAC OkTE: 11-376 
SLHIAL hO: N3NE 
P/Nt 360-020-101-1 
C A L ~  ECITE EQUIVALENT : lOOK + 797d I t r L B S  
U K I f  CAL = 9 C 8 5  t )cLBS/NVIV 
**8**+*+**.*+*********t** 
8 R  IDCE : 350.06 JACK FAG- t NGNE 
GAGE FACTC.2 : 2-130 L E V E R  ARM : 24.200 IN. 
E ? I 3 G E  V G i T o :  6.00 
P;<E CALI : 5 02 7 CAL 6 E s o  : 100 
POST C A L I  : 5.27 
OUTPUT-RV VARIATIGH FfiOM 6 E A N  L I N E  





4 .902  -2 
-om001 -2 
4r001 -1 
&AXIMUM C A L I 6 R A f  ION LOAD: 24Z0 1h;-LBS 
UHC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 11-80-1 

ORIGINAL PAGE S 
a p o o ~  Q U ~ I W  
b. b-=t--I% 
Lob. No. 
Proiect f--c\*.. tn - r h u 7 t  .? e- 
./ b i o l  No. 
I %?\ C -2 Title rl ~\J$:E. P a t  No. 
.
W. 0. - L. T. R. EWA Engineer S A .  WY 
- 
Lm* G.bk *. b G4L 
I 
Technicism I Leb. Notebook No. I lnstrumonts 1 k r i o l  No. I Ros. I Colro. 7 
I 
rs 1 I t 
I 1 
t 
Volts L t I I , I ! ! I - ,  I 
G s e  TIP. 1 
I 
I 1 I I 1 
COO( Foe. I I i i I 




Col. Rms. I rjlA I I ! I i 1 I 
I 
Lwec Ann ! ! ! I ! i I 
I 
1 j 
A"+ ~ r r r r !  i i I I I I 
L~-,.(:Y:I.c hr. L Y . ~ ; \ ~ ~ ~ ; c ~ . \ J I . ; c - ~ , ~ . , ~ ~  ' I 
I 
I 
(V-\ : :be:.\ ! r&:J 
I I i I 1 
I I i I I I 
,n ! . - _  ,;eAL\ I : 4 ~ \  ! I I I ' - ;  
I i i ,-.CYs !2='.=~3 I 2qs 1 j >COT / c X 5 .  /US I \;5 . . _. ~ ~ 1 6 :  C- A,L . 4 
I I I I - ; 3 , I  - ,  f \q5 I I dls I I 
t 
I ? G  I c t <  i - iCZ I i 
4 I 
! I r4c ; 71C ; ! -IT.,\ 1 1 I I I 
1 5,-3 ; z G - - .  . . c , I - ~ Z L  I I I 
I 
f - I 5.-.--. : -c- I , - ?.:. , ., I-'\.& ! 1 
, f  
I 
Y-. I c': ! \q-,c !,yyi 1- , L  I 
! 

t .  i INSTRUIi4EIJTATION LABORfi.TORY WORK SHEET 
- ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALIM 
. - 




. - VIEW LOCKING . . FG@~='PRD 
- 
# - 
.-- -- - 
R O U R U *  - - 
VUSTALL B E N D I N G  e 2 I C G E S  AS S H C W d .  U S E .  BP-600 
-- 
c EMCNT. ~ A K C  SRIDGL AT .FLAT T C I . ~ ~ O I N P C  RS I ~ J I I C A ~ C G .  
8 
C O V U  W8lw SHELL ' 4 . 9 .  P7'rACh' FGc8R. Yz'i,r<C-.. CI )I.. F O O I  
. . - .  
CAL 1 B R A T I n Y  S W E T  L A 8  NO*  I 
LAB LNGIldLEC; L WHITENER 
C A T A  ANALYST: MARY LCU WRIGHT 
C A L  OATL: 
S E R I A L  NO: A1Z-SQSO3 
L A B  TECKVlCIAN: K I k 5 O N  - -0WGWAL PAdE 4s . P/N: 3 03-943-323-1 
4"-. OF POOR QUALW 
L ProJacr: 301 F u w r  +EST . - . .  
PART WANE: L/H SPINDLE AssEtGeLv 
- .  
CHANhEL: 0 1  - BENDING* BRIDGE i 2  
C A L  1 MRATE E O U I  VALENT: IGOK P 141433 XK-LBS 
.- . U N I T  CAL = 1631~9 1 h-LBS/WV/V .. 
BR XDGE RtS r : 353.03 
CAGE F A C T . i A  : 2e2t19 
EL I G G E  V3LTe:  1b.L 1 . . - 
P C A L m  : 0-6-  
Pi!ST CALI : 8-83 
LOADS-PSI  LOADS-I N-LaS 
JACK F A C e  t 0.1 180 P S I / L B  
LEVER : 17e00c IN* 
- .  
- CAL RESa : 103 
OUTPUT-HV 
0. coo 
O e  GCO 
2e3t53 
4e759 
? e l 8 6  
9 e S G i  





A 1 m U * i ?  
V A R I A T I O N  FROM WEAK LIKE 
WILL1 VOLTS I WLbS 
-0eGl9 -3C 5 
0.019 3Y5 
4 m G b 8  -1 38 
- 3 . C Y 6  -93 
OoC3.7  . 635 
C eC5L* 81 4 
0.053 859 
-0aUX 8 -5s 1 
4 - 0 2 6  -419 
C.;:37 11 6 
4 . 3  33 -49? 
-OoSif 7 -A259 
ClAXIMUW CAL I O R A T I O N  L G A t  t 1944C2 114-LOS 
BHC PgOGRAW FCCR33 - R U N  DATE: 08-09-76 
.. ... . -. - - .- - - -  .. - . ------.- . - _ _  
I CAL 1 BRATION SHEET :.AD N O *  t 
LAB LNGIKSEWI  bHITLNER GAL DATE? 
D A T A  ANALYST:  M A R Y  CCU Y R f b H f  S E R I A L  KO: A 1 2 - C k G G 3  
L A C  T k C W I C I A N :  K1NSOh . .- - .- . . ORJGJNAL-PA~ . . P0N: 3 00-040-323-1 
3F POOR QUALITY 
' (  PROJECT: 1 C I  F L I G H T  TEST - - .  - . - -  . - . -  - --- - 
P A R 7  WANE$ L/H SPINDLE ASSEMBLV 
. - 
CHANNEL: 53  - BENDING. BRIDGE 01  
. C A L  l BRAT E EGUX VALENT : SCOK 146738 IN-CBS 
UNIT  CAL = 164842 1h-~bS/MV/v . 
- - . - . - - - . - . -. - 
S<I IDGC 2 t S e  : 3 5 3 - 0 3  JACK f A C .  t O * l l C O  P S I / L G  
GAGE: FACTL'F: t 2 a ' r t i J  LEVER ARM : l 7 r O O C  IN-  
er IOGE VDLT-: I.,., 1 . -  . - . . . . - . . -. - . 
PkE C A L e  : 8.8 J CAL RESe t 100 
ecsr CAL- : d .el 
L O A D S - P S I  LOADS-I N-LBS OUTPUT-MV 
H A X I  HUM CALIBRATICN LOAD t 1944S2 I N - L O S  
. . -  
V A R I A T  I O N  FROM 
YlLLIVOLT S 
4 e G 1 5  
G.Cl5 





O m 0 7 6  
- 3 e C r 9  
4 .013  
0.024 
-0 *c. 53 
-0-084 
UHC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN OAT E:  C8--09-76 
. .- .. . . - 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS . 
3F POOR QUALITY ' 
-1hSTALL BENDING BRIDGE,  AS SHOWN.  .USE 
Bet600 . MAKE 8 k l ~ ~ t  A T  F L A T  
.XQMINAL AS INDICATED. C O V E R  Wl- r~ j  730% 
.ATTACH F O U R  6 FOOT S U ~ E R T L E X  W I R E S  TO 
. . ~ E R ~ ! ~ A L  . LNC t& W tRCS IN  VINYL S L L L V I N ~ .  
I I BRIDGE - I S E ~  -__I  ---- 
.- 
, ; - L U C E  I 
f L 4, L o  
!, TO GROUND - - -. 
- ...- ...- - . .,-- .-- -- --- 
O A T E A W G N L O  1 TECMWICI~N- I EST. MRS. 1 APPftOVED HY: 
l i p 4 4  0. s 
I 
LNOINEER ACT. bIRS. 
. , .  . , 
.. - - 
- - - - 
S.TJ SM#O 
. . . - - -- - 
CALIBRITICW SM€ET L A 6  NO* t 1 1 3 6 S A Q 1  
L A Y  €NGfN[Itli(: WHITENER Cc,  D4TE 8 10-2 0-76 
DATA ANALYST: WAkY LOU YRPGHI  SERIAL NOZ w. 
LAB X C H N  SC SAM: ANDEMSOI 
. - . ORIGINAL PAGE 1s P/N: O W 2 0 0  59-1 
c .',' OF POOR QUALITY 
L L  YRDJECT: 301 msw test  . . .  
PART KAME: SWFT T R W I O N  
OlAUWELf  03 - BENOIMGe L)RII>G€ 01 
CAA I B P A f  E EOUf V A U N T  t lbOK 3 11659 S N I B S  . 
, . 
UNI l CAL = 13242 lNI( IUS/WVN 
I *+*#**#*++*,C++t8*#*8 
. . . - 
I 
BR1CSE R E S m  ; 350.30 J A C K  PAC* : NCNE 
GAG< F A C T =  f 2 r C ! 8 0  LEVER Fir<# : 3-1 00 IN* 
6RiDbE VQLTmt f b m a 9  . - 
PRL CALI  : 5r28 CAL RESe f 100 
POST CALm : Sm28 
V A R I A T I O N  FRUW MEAN LINE '; 
Y TLL1VCLTS IN-I&S 
G m Z l S  34 
-oms15 -34 
0.017 
-0 0020 --44 
0,053 6 
r2 O m 0 3 5  
0.008 17 
P.537 82 
' * O l G  . .- 
- D l ?  - ... .J ! 
- 1  2 5  -d 3 
& m C * \ 8  0 0  
BHC PROGRAM PCCR33 - RUN DATE: 11--02- .- 
, >, 






.V A . ~ A , T E # J ~ , : -  rel HEW ocuuw- MODEL 30 I PAGE 2 .-,r L 
//+Lc/J M-0 la't nEu. - RPT SLT/ I , 'UJ, IJC~-  / 
CLOU, Fee-9) 
EUWJE Ute. A~JQ TACK i s 5  
TVP O F  3 
. .  z-eox k.3-1 Eqrsqw$ vru3S 
K?tob-lo-b? Cv*~ / *acrc~ )  fray a 
c r y o r  3 )  2 - 9-s 1 
- - K 
ula Per - - 2  2 b s c *  b f mtu: E H ~ .  Ute,. m 
WUltt: 
- 1 1  
OIL O U i L t '  
D m  8 ROWM P & ~ ; \ * L  ACCE+, 
E ( C t z o )  :-, <
. -.l- - 
)-  - - 
- .  bk>,&~g 
Q6: 
 EN^, L'te. 
Cou8usnot.c Fcr\t,qE 
BROWN AKIRL &CCEL 
<C:oo) 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 









YODEL: 30( PAGE 2 0 ~  2 
CHECKED MELI. 
I* L .p, #Ttl%4Joq/- 5 
I 
t I '  i 
- # .  &-nu.- --- , 
i %IC NO. a m  ua al*n 
=.ANGt 
,%Zmnlw 0 ; .n n€LE*bE .'&a - 
- #  
a n =  ::.&.r~, &* CROCLSS . 
ORIGINL PAGE IS 
OF PGOR QUALITY I 
. 
rn - 
- -  
a 




. - ___._, 
.- - . . 
:r, - .  ? - 
. . 




. -. -. . - ORIGINAL PAGE 1s 
or POOR QUALm 
STUD 
- .  
- 













I - ---. _ -___.  
-- - .  
- -  - . - .  
-.,-- -- - - 
-- - DLLLC - - - TQ -- - WWCH - . .  - P ~ I v C )  
- 
- -  our$ \ -000  -OM-14 
WuTC z U s c  i~roca,~c, 










-I- c.- - I 
- 









-C\UE C\FTIN% C u e  . 
-. d .  
A C C E C Q P O W ~ L  MOOMT c:;! -. 27 19 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALm As14 




- .-. --  -- _ 
h a  L ~ w r \ u ~ ~  Ow? \-000-oqq-lq 
, . =* T ~ F  Ldt*mby3 
- - .  
L 
+--- . . 
. - - 
, . L .  . - - -l-.r-- - .  . 
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- .- 
. ' !  f. - ,. - ,  -. -.-. v -, - .. E,WA. ;' -- CRO)ECT - -  ' SERIAL NO. (LC Wo, r , f . .  de TITLE- . 1 *. . ' ' - \- ,. ..- PART NO, : -.. - * '  . - \ . 3 2 .  
u ENGINEER '- . 4 I T F A ~ ~ ~ Q  a 1 I a 
- . ,  
. , . . .-, 
.~ . 
- .  ~, 
. - 
. '  3. 
...a r ,  I PP.CL -- 
HEi l .  - \ L( z RpT S ~ A S W O ~ I - . ~  
1 A I  L*.\$? , y G  ;.\5R BT 
CtfEcKEG (/_C~J 
- 
8 chS * & h -c17- .':?: 
. 
a M Q O E L  \. I * L . . 
C b: : 
' R e f , i ~ i t ~ ( ~  a ~ l i  R \ I ) ( - ,  f\i\K.\J 655 (3- 1) 
_ , -  . . 
.. 
L R - I  @j&'Z@ 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY )(m06-22 -55? 
- WC?L7 j:.'. ,- 
bar-- I<:  - . 2 7  - --  ---.- - . 
6'. r., - \ c-r  - -& -. 
. 
,.;A - I 1  l - 2 %  - 
-..-- - 
I .  c ' 
--- ---- --- -. - k c  - , t s - i =  -: . , 
,-i- 
?4R,- I : \ -22-  -; ! ! 
l ~ , ~ ! - ! ~ i - ? . 7 . - '  
, - r  
- .- 
Mk 1 . 1 1 -  11 
- .--- 
. . --.-- 
. . & COH,''CLT 1 . '  : ' '  
wr/?i.< 4 7  !. F Z 
C0/4&d/ . /  J!:f'*. I :  * - -  
/ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ ' z [ T , ~ .  
- P L : ~ , I : ~ J ; - ~ ,  5,- C'JI:.L - 
- -- - . -.- .. - . - . .-. - . 
BE& WEUCO~~I.G)Z -LC.- 
B t 
ullne-- MODEL PAGE 
em81 @ l l l C l  I#: 888 . W8t  We@Ie t t 1 U S  
CHECKED UP1 
I 
ORIGINAL -PAGIE IS . 






&LC M & a t  CONUGLOG 
- 
a 
,.- . . . . , ., -. , . 7 .  11 I .  . 
ti 
- - 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
. . : . .. - . . 
. . 




;FACE VIEW 1 R i y  INSERT - - - - - .  
* .  
I ----.-&--. 
. 
6 REMARKS: - I N S T ~ L L  CHORD - BEAtd 4 f ORSION . BRIDGES. A5 S).rOW,Y. A-A I I - u€E. ER- 600 CEMLNT. COMPLLTE BRIDGE. IN G A G L C _ I & w  II 
1 
,.Usll.IG . .FLAT T E R M I N A L S . - -  M A I N  TERt4ilPJAL IS 'IN AREA 





. - -  - .  - - -  
CAL IGQAT I i.:4 - SHLET LAC NO- • I O ~ S T A O ~  
L A 8  tl l tGIi .crc : A 0  W~IXTKER C L L  GATE! 9-22-75 
D A T A  A h a \  ST: W46.Y L C U  waIGHf MK;INALPAGEIS bkEi&L h ~ - o q O Z l  
La€? T E C W I C I A N :  KLNaOh/JARVl  E S  p/N: 3 0 0 - ~ 1 O - C ~ 1 - 3  p 0 R  QUALin - 
f 
L{ 
PRCJECT: 301 F L I G H T  TEST 
F A G 1  NAME:  LEFT PANS iC .,AD€ 
- -  CHANNEL: 03 - CHOkO BEh;DI.!G. STATlCN 52-5 
0 @ 30 @GO 
C O G S  01 C 0 GI COC 
L C S - G f  6 2 d - 6 6  00 O? 0 
S t C r S C  1253LoSJ - 2-020 
3C2 -& 3 1 ds00-4G 3r 053 
r c ; , ~ ~  Z 5 G 5 S o i . 0  4.~10 
50Co03 31333-33 5 o C 5 6  
JACK FdCe : 105000 P S I A E  
LEVER A5?% : Y C I O O O  IN. 
CAL RESr : 100 
enc PRGGKAW ~ a f i 3 3  - Cun UTE: OQ-30- 
. - -  C A L I  FSATION SHEET 
L L B  €I<GIN;;'tr;: A* ut11Tk~f1 L A O  NO* 10857A04  
DATA A*ALYST: CAR*  LCU Y,~IGHI 0RlGlNALPAGEfS C A L  O A T &  9-23-7o S k R I A L  NU: A Z - C ~ O L ~  L A B  TEC* IC lAN:  KINSON/JAkVIES OF pOOR  QUA^ P / N :  300-010-001-5 
'.. 1 
P3OJECT: 301 F L I G H T  TEST 
PART NAME: LEFT F A N O  BLADE 
CHaNNirL: 07 b k A W  =HDINGa S T A l l O N  L 2 s S  
CALI 6ahTE EQUIVALENT t 103K = 13938 IhgLta  
URI T CAL = 15778 lh - ldS /MV/V  
OUT PUT-WV 
BHC PROGRAM F C C a 3 3  - GUN GATE:  03-300: 
CAL l GKATIChN SHEET p~~~ IS LAB NO. : 10 057 L"
LAB C:NCINttK:  A. WHITNFR C A L  OATE: 9-22-70 
O 4 T 4  R h A L I L i T :  M h ! l Y  LCU k R I G H T  SkRLAL KO: A L - Q Y C ; I  
L A B  T t C W I C J A N :  . -. K I N a O h / J A R V I E S  ~moRQUALITY - .  P/N: 3o+o10-001-5 
PART hAWE:  LEFT HAKD BLADE 
CH&NNtL: 0 4  CHOW0 BEh3INGm S T A T I O N  75.0 
B K I D C E  fESo : 350000 
GAGE F ~ ~ T L H  : 2.133 
E f i I D G Z  V3LT.:  0.30 
P X E  C A L e  : S r 3 G  
POST CAL. : 55-30 








JACK FAC- : 1.5003 P S I / L O  
LEVES A k M  t 7 L o S U O  1 N e  
C A L  RESI : 100 
V A R I A T I O N  F R O M  MEAN L J r p l  
UlLLIVSLTS l h - L E S  
*.01ti -1 17 
0.01 6 117 
- 0 e C L o  -107 




OHC P ~ C G R A M  FCCR33 -- RUN DATE: 09-39-A 
CALIEAAT  I O N  SHLET 
L A W  FXGINL-:E&: A. WHfTKER 
\. ( F E J J E C f  t 301 F L I G H T  TEST 
PART N A E E :  LEFT HAKD BLADE 
CAL 1 3 Z A 7 E  E 3 U 1  VALENT: l O 3 K  = 11623 I F r L E S  
U F I T  CAL = 1311 A I h-LBS/MV/V 
*8**8**8*0***8**$*****#** 
- - 
LOADS-PS I LOADS-IN-LOS 
JACK F A C e  : 1 e 5 0 0 0  P S I / L 5  
L k V Z K  AKM : 7 1 r S Q O  Itdo 
M E A N  L i \ E  . 








~ A X I P r , U I c !  C A L 1 E ; : i T f O N  LOAD:  23833 IN-LBS 
e 
bHC PKOGRAM F C C R 3 3  - RUN D A T E :  09-23- 1. 
. . . - CAL. 1 S A T  I O N  SkFf 7 ORIGINAL PAGE IS L A O  NO* t 1 0 8 5 7 A 0 7  LAB t N G J N E t R :  A. w M I T N E R  CAL OAT E :  9-22- 7c 
D A T A  A I ~ A L Y S T :  WARY CCU u R I G H ~  S E R I A L  NO: A2-32Ckt 
LAO TECW4IC IAN:  K !NSON/JA8V IES  . OF . - POoi? QuALrrY ~. . p,: 3 00-0, o-oQ,-, 
PK0JECT:  301 FLIGHT TEST . . 
P A R T  NAME : CEF T HAND BLAD? 
-' CHANNEL: 05 - CHORO 3ENDINSm S T A T I O N  112.5 
C I L  I B R I T E  EQUIVALENT: l O J K  = 27426 I l r L G S  
UhIT CAL = 31055 I W L S S / W V / V  
POST CALI : 5-31 
LOADS-PSI LOADS- f N-LbS 
JACK FACo : 1.5000 P S I / L G  
LEVEk ARH : 3 4 0 0 0 C  1Nr 
C A L  RESo : 100 
OUT PUT-MV 
I Z A X I F 4 w  CAL lB i2AT ION LOAD: 11333 IN-LOS 
.. . . 
VAGIATION F R C Y  GEAk  LXSE 
M I L L I V O L T S  IN-L:3> 
-0.013 -69 
0 . 0 1 3  6 4  
- G o 0 1 5  - 7t: 
-0.033 - 1 4  
4 - 0 0 1  -3 
O o O U 1  7 
Cir 003 17 
5 
b 




C A L  I d G e f  1 3 t 4  SHCET ORIGINAL PAGE IS L A d  NO. 10557Ab8 L A 8  L t \ u l l d t i t ? :  A. & H I T  NER C A L  OA~EI  9-22-70 
D A T / , A ~ ; ~ L Y S T :  b&kV L O U c R f G H T  O F P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l T Y  S E R I A L  NJ: &2-O+C51 
L A B  ~ t ~ h d  ICIAN: K I N S O R / J A ~ ~ V I  ES P/N: 3 G O - G I  0-001-5 
I i P R ~ J  tCT : 301 FL r G n t  TEST 
P h Z f  N A h E :  LEFT H A h O  B L A D E  
CHANNkt: 0 9  - & € A M  BENDING* S T A T l C N  11205 
C&L I BXAl E C G U I V A L E N T :  103K = 5909 fl?ct&S 
.- 
U h f f  C A L  5b46 I + L b S / M V / V  
L G A D  5-PS 1 L O I U S - I l r L H S  OUT PUT-MV 
JACK F A C e  : 1 e S C O C  P S i / L Z  
LkVEFi Ai.'.).l : 3400C3 1x1 
C A L  R E S .  : 100 
VA' I k T  I ON F ROk 
I:XLLI V L L T S  
-0 0 2:) 1 
G o 0 3 1  
- 0 o C 7 S  
-0oG62 
Q.ciL3 
0 . 0 2 5  
-0 l 029 
H A X I d V ? i  C A L  l C i < A T I @ N  LOAD: 11333 IN-LBS 






1 '  T ~ I W ~ A C  ~ o c g r d  err, mfia 
OF r Y r b 6  
. .. . n\ 
./;I LJI;:O / , l y , f l  . ..- - I' 41 
- 
- 
t )  ':"-"'' &- J fi;H-2bf-r.  2 >lp;,q -id3 - 2 ~  Y , .r 
(, ,- . 
. ., I t  A t  r t+~  I:,: ii.~ 




O F C Q O R @ m  
- -- -- -.- 
a '1. #tr  c*.~I.."II-. V! I:..:.( *#t1 l'.t.. I~J. .  I, S*~I . . (  L I  i, 1 1 -  ~(il,.. II;I~. , ..$,t r 
l l Y 3  I i \ U r Y r z c - i  a t \  r IWIU LHUUKJ-~ I WL\ I w * w e \ r \  3 6   ILL^ 
GAGE W* 
/ f l - # a - , ? X d H &  - 3 ~ 0  i 
€ma NO, CIWfTlUlCE Lna 10. 
A427 118 3 ~ b - R .  /C3s9>B 
-----q 
--- ORDER GAGEFACTOR PART UO. ! 
- 
A + 2 7  2.13 2 c.z-. ~ ~ - O ~ ~ - - J O I - , '  ' 
. . .~-j RE-a ;TCD LIY: LOT uo. n m n G o -  
A. WHJTENE:R & . ~ ~ Z I A D  142 5' 










R C U R N :  
-. YEW C OO!<IYG AFT . COLOR Cor)~. t i 
CLEAN G K E  AREA PER TITAX!LW ~NSTROCT~ON.~S.  N S T A L L  11 :. 
_BEAM .AND. CUORD BRIGGES ON -THREE SPINDLES, ME 58-GOC 
- C E M ~ T ,  COMPLETE BRIDGE -AT POST TYPE. TLRMINALS ON t 




* braL& W U I T F  0 4  
BRIDGE CUOPD BEAM C H O ~ D   CAW 
"4L L W C E  5;BZ I - ',-, --a :--, 
(\ 
- 
- ..-%L=i * OAT€ ASSICNU I 
1 
04TC: C O W ~ L C T L O  ENCINCLH ACT. acrzs- 
- - 9-a>-74 - 1 -- 
CAL 1 C R A T  ILN  SHEET LAB K O m  t 105s~ect 
~ - 6  €8-G INLEK: hH1TEh;tR CAC DATE: ll-Z+?e 
C:TA ~ X * L Y ~ T :  YALY LCU W ~ I C H T  'ORIGINAL PAGE IS SERIAL he: N C ~ E  
-7 t ~ e  T L C W L C  IAN: J A ~ V I ~ S  OF POOR QUALITY P/N: 300-C10110~-21 
1 
. .  . . . 
F ~ c J E C T :  301 F L I G H T  TEST 
P A R T  h A C E :  LEFT F A h C  GCTGG YOKE . . 
JACK FAC- : 0-5&70  PSI /LB 
LEV=& A 2 M  : 8,500 IN. 
CAL R E S e  : L O O  
C&IBRATI ON S e E f  L A @  NO*  t 10SB2802 
 LA^ ENGINEER: rn8TEuER CAL DATC: 11 49-76 
DATA AYALYST: MAQV L O U  m 8 W T  SERLAL KO: HONE 
L A 3  V E C W  IC IAN: JARVI ES P/U: 300480--101-21 
P-.' - ORIGINAL PA& IS \ .  
PRDaECT: m 1  R I C W  TEST 
P A R T  N l W E Z  LEFT HAND ROTOR YOKE 
CHANNEL: 06 - RED =AM BEND3NCs STATION 8.5 
6 C I D 6 E  ~ E S I  : 350-00 
GAGE FACT32  : 20130 
DSIDGE VOLT o: 6-00 
P2E CAL, : 5-28 
FZST CALe : 9-21 
Lorn S-PS I 
JACK FkC, : C m b C 9 3  P S I A B  
LEVER A d  : & * S O 0  EN. 











BnC PROGRAM FCCR33  - RUN DATE: 12-23-76 
SKETCH: 




OF POOR QUALIm 
---------- -- 
- - 
INSTC\LL AXIAL BRIDGE AS SHOVJN . USE BR-630 CE~C.'-NT. 
--
MAUL BRIDGE . AT FLAT TEF?~".~NAL AS INDICATED. 
CWLR W r T H  9309. A T T A C H  FOUR WlEC SIX . 
I INCH SLIPERFLEX LEADS. E N C A S E  LEADS IN VINYL 
- -Y- . . . - ..----- ---- --.- - - -- - -=r 




I a .-a ~ 4 ~ 7  
newzrrm n: 
A. WHITENE~ .. 
FG G X 7  - - fT&W== 
301 FLIGHT T E S T  
_---_- -. --- -I__._. ___--- 




2,IZ 5 ~ 0 3  o 
YICET NO. 
DLN .-- 678934- .. 
LAO. No. 
- 10943 a ------- 
PART NO. 
3m-010-er I-JJ, .. , i r  
LOT NO. SSRIAL NO. - - .a J; $ @-A - - P !.. 
P A R T  hAME: P ITCH L I N K  
CHANNEL: 03 - A X I A L  LOAOINC 
L A 8  N0o t 1 C 9 8 b A 0 1  
CAL DATE: 6 - l e ? o  
SEWI&L ~uO: NONE 
P/N; 300-0 1G-4 11-1 1 
CALI BRAT€ EQUIVALENT ? IOPK * 787 PCUNOS 
. U N I T  CAL 897 POUNDS/NY/V 
E-. I C G E  R E S  : 3 5 S m C L  
GJ.GE F A C T 3 2  : Let23 
C!: I 3 C E  VOLT-:  l S e 3 5  
P7.E CALP : 8r7d 
P o i 1  CACO : 8-76 
LOADS-POUNDS OUTPUT-WV 
JACK FACo : 1eSC00 PSI/LH 
U V E R  AKM : NONE 
CAL RES* : LOO 
V A R I A T I O N  FROM MEAN L I N E  
Uf LLIVCLTS PGUhOS 
d o c 3 0  -5 
6 - 0 3 6  3 
4 e G 2 1  -2 
-3oC2S -3 
-D*OCiS . -3 
4 a C C 2  -0 
01C20 2 




W C  PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 36-21-76 j 
-. -. A.  (IJH ~TL:IF.~-L 
,-p-,, MODEL ;Q 1 PAGE - 
- I + L  7 w-2 y5-. if -# :.- - *  . .- CHECKED I HELI. , .  RPT s.'.:"I,--- 
r 2 m s ~ u r  
- - 
MODEL 301' * -  \.- . -  
R O T ~ ~  )uC7SCI P R ~LS,  t \4\? IJF ,sS 

, , . 
, 




/3. t /3. 2 /t. 0 1 2 . 0  1 
BRIDGE PERP-a r 
- BALANCE 53 
P A R A  -02 % a s - 0 3  7 k 5 -  c Y '  
4.2 9 A-7 9 4-9 Q 
- - - -  
I O Y  m a  
--- 
TECMNlCIAN EST. HRS DATE ASSIGNECJ 




.am *.a10 P 
- . . 
CAL IE2ATZCIY SHEET 
L A 6  LkGIKZER: D A V I  O =ASS 
D A T A  4NALYSTt  GLADYS DROGDON 
L A 8  E C H N t C I A N :  KINSCJN ORIGINAL PAGE 1s 
OF POOR QUALIP( 
i 
.' 
*ROJECTt 301 F L I G M  TEST 
PART NAME: ROTOR MAST 
CHANNEL: 03 PERPENDICULAR BENDlNCm 13-2 
LAB NO* 
o*TEi +W%Y 
S E R I A L  NO: 8 87-9725 
PI#:  300-040-183 
C A L i b a A T E  E O U f V U  ENT : 1CGK P 2 e Z S B  IN-LES 
U h I T  CAL a S C G C J  ZH-LUS/MV/V 
BR13GE R F S e  : 350030 
G I G 5  F A C T S 4  : 2 r l 3 C  
B2IDGE VaTo: 10-31 
P6.E CALI  : 6-77 
PGST  CALI : 8 -77 
JACK F A C e  : O e 6 b O C  P S I I L B  
LEVER A S K  ; 12.259 IN. 
CAL RESe : 100 




4 * G 2 C  
6 e O S C  
8.070 
130020 
V4R I A T  I O N  FROM 














7 0  
9 1  
-98 
CALXBRATYON SHEET 
LAC ENCI~EER: OAVI a CLASS 
. a 
P A f  A ANALYST Z GLADYS B R O a O ) J  
: L A @  TECWNIClAN: KINSCN 
/ 
: ((- ?RWECTI  161 FLIGHT TEST 
PART NAUEt ROTOR MbST 
CHLNNEL: 04 - PARALLEL BUI1DING. STATXON 1302 
t&**CS+8+8t+*+t**+t**8@88 
C A L I  62AtE EQU XVALENT t lOOK = 26453 l+LBS 
V N l f  CAL = 33121 f l ~ - L b S / M v / v  
LQAD S-Pf 1 LOIWS- f N - L B S  OUT PUT - WV 
3 A C Y  F A C r  2 0.639C PSt/LB 
LEVER ARM 2 12,255 IN* 
CAL RES. t 100 
v m a r t x o q  FROM 




C I G S I  
0 - C  26 
G a  320 
-0 0025 








M A X I K U M  CPLf E Z A f  I O N  LCAO: 32172 IN-LBS 
. . 
1 1  
I . 
BHC PROGRLiM FCCR33 - R i  A DATE: 01-30-76 ' 
f CALIB4ATKOW SHEET LAB Woe t OCQ 
LAB ENGINLEU: O A V I D  Q A S S  CAL OATEZ r D ~ T A  ANALYST: GLIDYS IWOGOON ORIGINAL PAGE IS * j S E R I  AC tdO% 1 17-PtZS 
LAB TECH~IC~AN:  KINSON OF POOR QUALITY PJWI 300-040-160 
(( aROJECT: 301 F L I G H T  TEST 
PART NAME: ROTOR MAST 
CHANNELS 03 - TORSION STATION 1210 
CALI blZAT E EQU IVALENT t 1COK 49t55 IN-LOS 
U ~ I T  CAC = 55535 I ~ L a S / M V I V  
eRXDGE RESI t 250-00 
CAGE FACTiJK : 20045 
BFIDGE VOtTo: 10001 
PRE CALO : 8-66 
PGST CACo : 8 066 
LOADS-PSI  LOUS-IN-LBS OUTPUT- HV 
JACK FACo : 0.6090 PSI/LB 
LEVER AKM : 42.000 IN- 
C A L  RESI ? 100 
VkRIATXON FROM MEAN L I N E  
E I f L L i V O L T  S ; N - L b S  
0.026 156 
-60 028 -156 
Or 034 191 
G . 6 3 1  P36  
-00030 -168 
-0 0048 -265 
Ce 035 193 
8HC PROGRAM CCCR33 - RUN DATE: 01-30-7 6 
L i : c ~ ~ t e ~ ~ t x o u  SWEET L A O U O o I  0 4 9 ~  
; L A 8  FNGltiEER: O A V I D  GLASS 
i .  OATA A N A L Y  S T t  GLADYS BROGDON 
C*L  DATE: 
S E R I A L  NO: & l?-P?tS 
LAB TECHNtCIANt  KINSON e / N :  300-0401180 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
- 
.F. OF POOR QUALITY 
;,. ;(" XOJECT: 501 F L I G H T  TEST 
PART NAME: ROTOR M&ST 
CH4NNELt 0 1  - TORSION STATION a200 
CALIBRATE E O U f V U E N T  t I O C K  = 4 Y C 2 6  I W L B S  
UNIT CAL * 96194 I*Lt5S/HV/V 
eR1DGE RESe : 3 5 0 1 0 C  
GAGE FACTOR L 21C65 
BKIG6E VOLT.: 10.31 
P R E  CALI : 0.84 
POST CALI : 8 064 
LOADS-PS I LOADS-- I  N--LBS 
JACK F A C r  t G o 6 0 9 3  PSI/LB 
L E V E R  A k U  t 42oOGO KNo 
CAL RES. t 100 
M A X I  HUH CALIBRAT ION LOAD: 150G00 IN-LBS 
F d C  PROGRAM FCCH33 RUN DATE: 01-30-76 
*******L*LL*8+*+$+8**I*****88* EN0 JOB ++8***8SL**++*l.**8*f***818**& 
DRIVER ASSY. 
- -  - - -  
_INSTALL AXIAL BRIDGE AS SHOWN. USE BR-COO C C M L M .  
M A K E  BRIDGE AT F L A T  TERMINAL AS INDICATED. COVER 
I . W I T H  9309. ATTACH FOUR WJRE Sf% INCH SuF;TRFCEh I ' L E A D S .  ENCASE LEADS IrJ VINYL sLLEvlNG AND 
ORIGINAL PAGE 1s 
OF POOR QUALm 
1 1 1 .  ! ; ; , . I  c .I [111Tp;S f, ll!,! j 
- 9  ' 
. . i  6 . 7 '3 Ci ; ! -7 .:, 
. L - -  . C ;.'.:5l3 
:3 c 7 
e . '3 7. .  q3G 
-.',in - . . .  
. .:v .,o . 3 7 . 7 4 0  UI'. 
712.5 5; 5.3[1 
. ti. ';: :; , 5 3 . z:,[l 
. -  - - -. 
1 01. 
. . ; ,. r. , t i , :id i Q . !:I! 
-1 C, -, - - 
I ,-. ,? . (; i . L.IU .I- I 
..-.a 5 6 . ':, fi3 [? P .  
.I . L 1; t '. 
--- - ----.------ -- ---- -- ------ 
Y 
C A I  I B R A T ' 9 N  DATA SHEET DATE C b 3- ,fq 7.r, 
R6 517- PIN. 6, . - . -701 LAB. NO. h / T A  MODEL y
442 7 - / I A  p ) ~ ~ E C <  10 / H T C S  7 S ~ ~ ~ * L N o $ d o ~ ~ ~ j -  / K , ~ ~ c o -  
..f--- - -.- - .  ...-. --... - . - . . .  .- - - . . . - --- 
: . 
,- - -.-- 301.ROTOR CIHBAI 7RUNNlON FLAPPING P O $ I ~ / O E J .  
o ~ ~ p n i ~  PAM -1 Doh (h-\\->6 
OF PWR gum LOL. NO. 
- - 
.- Project &; n--*.ac \--., t CY-S h i 0 1  No. 
- 
( * (.- Titk rrai;ilr3i- ,+ - Pat No. 
-~ - ~ pp 
, I i I i I i 
1 ! I I i 1 1 Cop Fpc. t 1 I I i I I f 
i Gage Res. i ! 1 I I 
!--: r Lo.. No. 1 i I i 1 
. i ! I i ! Col. Re.. t\:i A 
i , ! i ! i Lever A m  J 
I I ! I I t ! 4 d d  : 1 
, ! I 
f ! F-sG.  F 5 - w ~ ~ .  t I 
. . : t.-. .,-.: 1 I 
r I 
' f  . . I L. ... --. ... .-fi- -.-----. i-.-. -4 --.-? ---.:- -- . .------.-------...-- I---. . : . . .  . -. I , :  I .  ; . :   . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . I . 
-.-. .. -----.-.- :---2-..-- ................... -.-... ..... , .  - ,  . . .  . .  . - .  . 
! . , - . . 
. . .  . . . . .  : . . j. ;-..I a I -  anj2lrf *Tv' iS ' i tuGL - .: ..; 
. : - . . I - - - !  9 . . i 
I> .-' ' . . I ~ 1 - l ~  : # . ; I  QEi#31)IBL .@AGE .IS ... : . 
OF POOR QUALITY 
PITCH LINK 
ORffilNU PAGE IS - .  
OF POORpUALm - . . 
MAKE BRIDGE AT F L A T  TERW!INAL AS INDICATED; 
COVER W I T H  9309. A T T A C H  FOUR WIG€ S I X  
INCH SUPERFLEX LEADS. ENCASE LEADS IFt VINYL 
SLEEVING AND T E R M ~ N A T L  WITH M ~ P  LUG. 
- 
- 
m. TO GWOUND 
. . --. I.---.-- .-- .-.-- ..- I. .--=- 
EST. h* lS .  
I
nATC ASSIGNED t CCllNISllnH ~ n i * . i ~ V t D  U 1 :  
6-B-76 
: O A v c  COWXCTED f.NGlNkCl4 AC 1. tlttS. 
.A-I=P:-.*- -- ..--. .- - - - - -  . -  -- 
vat. .*A93 
GAL I B ~ A T I Q H  s n ~ t t   LA^ NO* t 1 0 9 6 4 R S 1  ; 
L A B  E N G I N t E 2  t b H I f  ENfiR CAL U A T E t  6-16-76 
DATA A l l k l Y S T :  M4dY LOU WRIGHT ORSINAL PAW SERIAL NU1 NO&& Lkt! T E C m A C I A N t  K I N S O N  P/N: 303-6 13-411 -1 1 
C OF POOR QUALrn 
PART *AWE: PITCH L1kK 
CHANNEL: 03 A X I A L  COAOING 
CAL J6RATE ECUIVfLENT : 1OOK r 7 ~ 7  PCUNOS 
V h l T  CAL 836 PCGQDS/WV/V 
OUTPUT -MV 
b e 0 3 0  
0 e 3 2 0  
1 e 9 S t  
3.950 
5 e 9 S C  
d r ( i C 9  
lgmG29 
)r.rCXlML'lr: C8.L IUkAT IGN LOAD: 90G POUNOS 
. . 
- .  . r  . . . - .  . 
JACK F A C r  t ArSC33 PSI/-6 
LEVER : N3NE 
C A L  RESe t 100 
V A R I A T I O N  FkCY MEkN L I N E  
M I L L 1  V%TS POUh35 
4-336 -3 
C r  0 3 6  3 
J 3 e b 2 3  -2 
- 4 o O Z l  -2 
O r O S 1  0 
C ' r C Z 3  G 
0-014 1 







I N S T A L L  AXIAL BRIDGE AS S h ' O W N  . USE mE-633 CEMENT. I I 
i 
MAKE BRtDGE A T  F L A T  TERMINAL AS 1 N b I C X C t .  
C&R W I T H  9309. A T T A C H  FOUR WIPE. ' r w S L . d E  
INCH S,UPERFLL)( LEADS. ENCASE LEADS IEl IN'<L 
S'LEEV~N~ AND TERW?It; 47' L WITH KPT-Otj-T-~fp PLC'15- 
CALIBRATION DATA SHEET DATE 12 - 6 - 77 
G e\ /. 1: 7 3 MODEL 3 0 1 LAB. NO. . /c'P;-" 
; ~ E . w .  A ~ 7 7 - 7 :  PROJECT 2 0 1   kc,^.. - r r s l  SERIAL NO. /'!" - r2 o o a  
w.0. / J ~ A ; - >  TITLE P i ~ c ~ r  ) - ? , a +  P U T  NO. 3 0 0  -010 - c / . / / - / f  
ENGINEER 4.  Uff~ ir ,urru  i '  
* + + + * + +  
IIJIJUIWLIIWW 
h b 7 " l t - C .  -r -- 
-SS, el- &'.a a s -  
h r- C* CY CI, FJ U.  
I V) ~ r Z . ~ . ) t - Y ) - *  
1 -  . .  ' .  
I d  + I  1  I + + +  
- 
z 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 


- - .  
. . . -  
C A L I B F Z A T I W  S*ET L A 6  NO. t 10592804 
L A P  EXG I N k E R :  YHlTENEU C A L  ORTEt  11-29-76 
D A T A  ANhLvST: WAHY LOU WRIGHT SER X A l  NO: N O W  
LAB TECHN IC I A N :  JmV1ES OR\G!NAL pAG5 P/N: 300--03G-10 1-21 
c- OF p30R Q~f i~: ' : 'Y  4 PROJECT: 301 i - l l t l ( T  TEST - - 
P A R T  NAME: LEFT HAND ROTOR VOKE 
O(ANXCL: 0 1  - WMT BEAM BENDING. STATION 8 e 5  
B!?IDGE R E S r  : 350130 
GAGE F f T [ R  : 2 r I s  
BRfDGE V 3 L f . t  6 - 0 0  
PRE CAL. : 5.27 
P O S T  CAL. : 5 2 7  
LO ADS-I N-LBS 
3 A C K  F A C m  : 0.6090 P S I A E  
LEVER ARM : 8 m 5 0 0  IN* 
C A L  R E S a  : 100 
8HC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 12-23-76 
C A L I L K A T I O N  SHECT 
L A b  t h C  1 ; ' d c r R :  t u  I T E h E R  
CAT* Ph4L.YST: P A g ; *  CCU bWIGHT 
L A E  T E C r * .  ICIAN: JAF!V I E S  
,R\G\NAL pAGE Is 
OF POOR 
P R t J E C T :  301 FLIGHT T E S T  
P A R T  &AYE:  L E F T  C I h C  &OTCR YOKE 
CHANhEL: 0 4  - bHT C k G F t  EENDfNC. S f A T l C N  8+5  
L A d  NO. t 1 C 5 5 2 C C 3  
CAL  DATE: 11-49-70 
SkE! A L  hO: h 5 h t  
P/hs* 300-01 0-101-21 
S R I C C Z  R?S. : 353.OC J A C K  FAC. : 0p.2870 P S I r i a  
G k C E  F A C T O G  : 2 . 1 - 0  . - LEVER ARM : G r S O C  IN. 
6 k 1 3 C 5  L C L T - :  G m C 3  
P k C  C A L I  : 5 . 2 6  CAL RE$* ; 1 G C  
P C 5 7  C A L I  : 5 6 2 7  
- .  -- 
B H C  PROGFtAY FCCR;13 - RUN C A T t :  12--02-71 
CAL I P R I I  I CW SHEET 
L A B  ENG i N t E  H: wn ITLlJER 
LAB N O *  : I O S 9 2 B O 6  : 
C A L D A T E t  11-29-76 , 
okra ~ N A L ~ S T :  * & b y  L O U  WRIGHT O a l ~ l N A L ~ a E I S  'SERIAL NO: M)".E 
Lt.9 fE"cHNfC JAN: JARVIES OF PCIOR Q u A C ~ T ~  P M :  300--d10-10~-21 P 
P A R T  NAVE: LEFT HAYD ROTOR YOKy- 
CHANNEL: 0 8  - GRN BEAM BENDYNG. STAT lCIN 8r5 
C W l 3 X A f E  E W I V A L E N T t  I O O K  :- 2JC)'*5 It;-LCS 
UNIT CAL = 331b9 IN--CBSIMV/V - -  
BRIDGE RE!., t 3 5 0 - 0 0  
C A G E  F A f T ( i ?  : 2-130 
8313GE VOLT-:  6-00 
FIXE C A L I  : 5.21 
PEST CALI  : 5 2 5  
JACK F A C o  t C - 6 0 0 0  P S I A B  
LCVER ARM : 8n303 IN* I "  2 
CAL RES* : 100 
V A R I A T I O h  FRO* MEIN L I N E  . 
M I  U I Y C L  TS f N-CRS 
-0 .056  -311 
311 0 1056 
-0 . O Z T  -222 
4 -050 -277 
-2 94 -3.053 
OeCC.6  20 
279 0 0050 
M A X  1 M W  CALISRATZ W tDRD: 24425 I N - U S  
BHC PROGRAM F C C R 3 3  -- RUN D i  'E: 82-23-76, 
CAL I E . S A T I C ! ~ ~  SHEET cra tit. : ~ O E C Z E C S  
L&6 il.Glhi?!!ii: &M$ lENEG CAL  GATE: 11-29-70 
G A T 1  A I L F L Y S T :  b.AQY LCU t G I G H T  SERIAL hC: k L h E  
f- L A C  T E C h F I I C I A K :  J A A V  t E S  0RK;INAL PAGE IS PIN: ~ O O - Q ~ O - ~ G A - ~ ~  
OF POOR QUALITY 
P F C J E C T :  201 F ~ t t h f  TEST 
P A S T  N A k f :  LEFT t A h 3  ROTCR YOKE 
c H A h h l ~ :  0 5  - CRN C h C R C  EENDING. STATlCN 8.5 
JACK F A C m  : 0 . 2 € 7 G  P S I / L E  
LEVE2 A S P  : 6 m f C G  IN. 
CAL RESo : 100 
DHC Pfi3GfikM F C C R 3 3  - RUN C A T E :  A 2 - G Z - 7 t  
~ o t e  6.21-73 
Lab. No. 
Proiect c-\ c -.-t, XC o - ,  >Ti:-: Serial No. 
L. 1. R .  -- EWA Engineer 
~m-  +\ C abc .. b \Q3  
Tcchnlcion . I Lob.  Notebook No. ; 
--- 
Instruments I Scriol No. R r s .  
-'<'. 'T.:.Y 7 I 9 
-- 
I 
t I I 
;- 
]A:- !J-z ..La L- I 
- 
, I i I Gogc Type ' ' I I 
------+ 
i 
Cage Fac. i I 1 , 
f Chon. I ~ \< . . \QU .-.y - I I i ! 
COI. Rcr. r i  1.: i 
-. 
~ - . -- -- -~ - - -- - - - 
I ! Lever A m  I I i 
- 1 

